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SEWING MACHINE

Do not bo deceived by those who ad
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DENUARDINI

His Rough Exterior But Bril¬

liant Mind

Was Called Kitchen Knife by

John Randolph of Virginia

on Account of Ills

Pungent Wit

Ben Hardin as he was called by his
friends was beyond doubt the great ¬

est lawyer of his time and perhaps
the greatest the nation ever produced
It is the testimony of every historian
of Kentucky that he was one of the
moat remarkable and successful prac ¬

titioners ol his day and time not ¬

withstanding the tact that Kentucky
was distinguished at that early age
for he brilliant array of legal lalent
There were such giants in jurispru ¬

dence as Felix Grundy John Rowan
Chas Barry C A Wlckllffr John
Pope and John Hays and many oth ¬

ers who have left a lasting impression
upon the legal profession in Ken-

tucky But none of these great char
acters though brilliant in their pro
fession were the equal of old Ben
Hardin

Mr Hardln was a great worker he
practiced la the counties of Nelson
Washington Bnllltt Hardln Meade
Grayson Mitlon Spencer Breckln
rintidge and several others No law-

yer in the State had such a large and
lucrative practice and had be charged
the customary fees his fortune would
have been Immense for he had out
side of every seriously contested case
It Is said that his consultations with
his clients were very brief He seem
ed to catch the points and facto of a
owe by Intuition This sometime
gave ofiense but no client ever com
plained that he did not understand
his case when it carne to trial

In 1813 exPresident James Buchan ¬

an was for a abort time a resident of
BUtabethtowa He had come West
he said to grow up with the coon l
try Mr Bvcbantn bad an Ida that
alt he had to do was to come to Ken
lucky and bang out his shingle and
he would at oace become the bright
est light la the new land of pronli
But at the first terra of conrt after his
arrival among other visiting lawyers
was Bea Hardln dressed in a suit of
tow llcen home spun its clumsy fit
helping to give the wearer a clownish
appearance Buchanan was surprisedR
to see him take his seat
other lawyers On the third day of

the term a case was called in which
the pleadings were very Intricate and to

fer the strictest English forms be
fore the day of Chitty Ills wonder
grew Into astonishment that such a
ooklng man as Ben Hardin had theB

depth and grasp to grapple with
subject but when he heard him ar o

gue It with a clearness and tactpowtr
that evinced a master mind he reo

turned from the court house and pre
p tel to abandon his sew home re-

marking to himself that If such a
looking man as Ben Hsrdla was sofsmart in Kentucky there was a
opening for him la his old Peaasyl
vanla homebwas born Wttmireland county Pa in 1784 inr
1787 was brouGht by his parents tot
Washington county Ky He De ¬

celved a good education He studv
led law in 184 stRichmondKywltho
Mattln D 1805 at
Bardstown with Judge Grundyand InI
18 9 was licensed to practice and setj
fled In Ellzabethtown where he
malned two years He then removed
to Bardstown and contlned to live
there until hty death Mr Hardint
was elected to the
1810 1811 1824 and totheStateSent
ate from 1828 to represent1gresa1823 and from 1833 to 1837 ten years
in all From September 1844 to Feb ¬

lusty 1857 he was secretary of State
under Governor Owsley with whom
he had one of the most heated contr¬

versies which baa ever taken place
among the public men ol Kentucky
His last public servlc was In the J

Convention that formed the Coustltu 3

tlon of 184950 His death occurred
in September 1853 aged 58 years
He was trtn believer ia the Bible
and belong to the M E Church
South While in Congress few occu ¬

pied a higher rank es a debater thanl
Mr Hardln Iii style is s
have been peculiar pvngent same
tie mtklng him an ntagonbt to be
feared John andolph of Koanoak
In allusion to Ben Hardins peculiarI
style of oratory vaed to call

Kitchen Kalfe1 rough andinedy
but keen and trenchant In politics
Mr Hhdln was a WhIgL in the
Fairview Review
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The Position of a College Presi ¬

dent
A successful college president to

dy occupies one of the most enviable
positions in American society

A trusted specialist in an Amtr
lean college Is not only assured
of a respectful hearing when he

I
4-

qJ1
A

writes or speaks but he is frequently
called to the seat of the state and na ¬

haunt government for advice by gov ¬

ernor legislative or congressional
committee and also by the President
of the United States During the
past twentyfive years the salary of
superior teachers in the service of the
state has been nearly doubled In
the case of the higher positions it
many of our municipalities practical-
ly a tile tenure has been established
The salaries of not a few secondary
school masters now equal and in
many cases exceed those of the
judges of our state and federal courts
The supremely desirable college pro-

fessorships carry Incomes equal to
arid exceeding those of a large pro
portion of the mambers of the medi ¬

cal aad legal professions Presiden ¬

tial salaries in our colleges and uni ¬

versities have been advanced lo
fifteen thouMnd dollars a year Look
lug at the remaining consideration it
may be said that the social standing
and Influence of members of the
teachingprofession have advanced
more rapidly than has been the case-

In any of the other careers to whichI
educated men devote themselves
Reflection and observation along thisI
line present facts suggestive of a rev-

olution
¬

not only in our social HIeI
but also in our religious life From

Making a Choice of a ProfeaslonI
In the MaCosmopoJltanI

The Boat LinimentII have derived great benefit fromI
the use of Chamberlains Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago says
lira Anna Hagelgans of Tnckaboe
NJ My husband used it for a
sprained back and was also quickly
relieved In fact it Is the best family
liniment I have ever used I would
not think of being without it I haveI
recommended it to many end they al-

ways speak very highly of it and de-

clare
¬

Its merit are wonderful For
ale by all druggists mIw

In reply to inquiries we have pleasI
ure In announcing that Elys Liquido
Cream Balm is like the solid preparaC
ion of that admirable remedy

cleanses and heals membranes affected
by natal catarrh Thero is no drying c

or sneezing The Liquid Cream-
s
c

Balm is adapted to use by patients
who have trouble in inhaling throught
the nose tad prefer
price including spraying tube 75t
cents Sold by druggists or mailed
by Ely Brothers 56 Warren Street
New York

Favors Sunday Base

Sunday Ballj
be a feature this summer as well ssJ

golfing on the fairfield County Golf
Club links owing to the action of
William G Rockefeller who has prot

ided the ban field for the
Club List summer a coupleb

church deacons appealed to
Ham Rockefeller to stop Sunday ball
playing on his property and be was A

quoted as being opposed toItnThis season the Volunteer boys ape
pealed to the younger Rockefeller

hose summer residence is not far
rom the ball grounds and were glv-

euto
¬

understand that Mr Rockefeller
id not want to atop the fun of any
oy and that they could play ball

every Sunday provided they
no disturbance and submitted

o the decisions of the umpires with
ut loud discussions and did not ad

their games so as to thaw out a-

ftown people They are not to ada
ertie asking clubs to meet them J

n fact Mr Rockefeller did not ob >

ect to the playing of Sunday ball
provided there was no notoriety at
itched to it The first game wasG

layed yesterday and next Sunday It
he White Plains team will play here
o posters or circulars will be dis ¬

tributed

Q YOU GET UCWHAUWEBACK
KWnev Trouble takes You Miserable

1

Almost everybody who reds the newsw
Mnerl Is sure of the

cures made by Dr
Kilmers SwampRootp
tha great
and bladder remedy

1 U the gret med

I
ktecnthcovered years of
scientific research

the
by

¬cnentder specialist and Is
wonderfully successful In promptly curing
ame back kidney bladder uric acid trou-

bles
¬

and Brights Disuse which Is the worst
form of kidneytrouble

Dr Is not reco-

mmended everythlngbut If you hivekidI
ney liver or bladder trouble It will be found
ust the remedy you need It has been tested
n so many wayaIn hospital work In private

practice amonr helpless too poor pur¬

chase and hu proved so successful In
very case that a arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried It may have a
sample bottlesent free by mall also a book
telling more about SwampRoot and how to
find out If youhaye kidney or bladder trouble
When wrltIngmentiorteadIng this generous
offer In this paper and
send your address to

Kilmer St CoBlng I

hamton N Y Th

Is

after

emi

for

to

regular fifty cent and HIdollar are sold by all good druggistsI
Dont make any mistake but remember

the name SwampRoot Dr Kilmers
SwampRoot and the address Binghamton
NY on every bottle

J
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EUGENE NEWMAN

Washington Correspondent of the
Post Arraigns the Demo

crats of Missouri and
Kentucky

IWashington May 4As old Bea
Butler remarked It is a ddjI
year for theuvlckedin some
ters at least There Is Missouri
lull of the most righteous Democracy
in the Union trustbusters octopns
chasers and so on The Missouri
Democracy is undergoing the scruti ¬

ny of the grand jury and a cold
cruel scoffing world Is told where
those thousand dollar bills came
from Gath will hear of it and the
daughters of the Philistines will
triumph Even Pennsylvania is
pointing fingers and making feces at
Missouri

V
We are told that Sir Robert Wale

pole governed England for more than
20 years and that he governed it by
corruption He was not a dishonest
man but he did not govern at all He
felt that he was Certainly he was a
very great minister and a very great
statesman It was Walpole who
saved the Hanoveran dynasty and

more than anybody else to estab
uh the House of Commons as the

first estate of the realm He was call ¬

wicked minister corrupt minister
finally he was overthrown In

Walpoles day it was necessary to
bribe Can It be shown that bribery
Is necessary In the Missouri of our
day History has not vindicated
Walpole but It has condoned his of
fense History will neither vindicate
nor condone that business In St Louis

nd at Jefferson City

The Missouri Democracy has long
proclaimed from the housetops that it-

s the sunny side ol the Democratic
peach the asparagus bed of the Dem ¬

garden the bud ofthe lettuce
the Democratic salad and all that

ol Moses Wetmore is a distinguish
ed Missouri Democratat once pluto ¬

ratic and Democratic a man qi bar¬

rilal estate and game preserve to
tir the envy of a British lord Col

Wetmore sold his business to the oc ¬

opus and proceeded to chase the oc ¬

opus He Is a pillar of Bryan De-

mocracy
¬

iand doubtless he thinks the
reorganlzera a very wicked lot

V
Missouri is the greatest of the re-

liable
¬

Democratic States Its a Dew ¬

ocratic State Its Democratic ma ¬

jority is like Pennsylvanias Repub ¬

mojorithwhatever the machine
thinks necessary There is every
evidence that the Missouri Democrat ¬

c machine element of chance not at ¬

taching to Missouris electionhas
ong blackmailed corporations doing
usiness in the State That is the

way they get their campaign fnnd
corporation having no soul has

o politics and long since corpora-
tions

¬

found that it was easier to bribe
political machines than it was to buy
elections

V
Jay Gould said he was a Republic

an In a Republican district and a
Democrat in a Democratic district
Mr Gould was the incarnation of the
corporate system Missouri has
thousands of honorable excellent
Christian citizens who obey the law
nd fear God They are Democrats
nd they see no harm in what JohnI
ames Ingalls called frying fat out of

corporations If the money is to swell
Democratic campaign tunds In
Pennsylvania there are thousands of t-

ood citizens who condone blackmail
the grail is contributed o the Re¬

publican campaign fund

v
Now that sort oi things is going on
over this country That is what

oy Beckham meant when he was
talking about grafters and things
and that Is what filled the campaign
coffers of Gov Beckhams party In

899 and in 1900 There was a timeI
hen corporations sought out theI

grafterd no the grafters seek the cor
otations When the celebrated

Duke of Lerma ruled Spain the
whole political system of that-

ingdom was a system of gralt
e Sage describes it IIi Gil Bias

Bribery was universal and It was the-
anker that wellnigh destroyed a

great nation and a superb people If
not checked it would do as much for
us England not only checked it
but eradicated it else England bAd
decayed as Spain did Not only Is
there absolutely no liberty la the
English Legislature but there is no
bribery in English elections If Bal-

four or Chamberlain attempted the
methods of Walpole he would destroy
his future and the future of his party
If the English Commons were hauled
up before the grand jury as the MIs-

souri
¬

Legislature is there would be a
revolution But tjie Missouri Democ
racy entrenched behind the Ncsblt
law will only ask What are you
going to do about It

V
And that was what the Gpebel elec ¬

tion law was made or i Nothing else

r

In the world Wherever there is a
centralization to dominate in public
affairs It is not for patriotic ends
though that Is what they always say
lUs There is nobody half so pa ¬

triotic as your grafter nobody that
i

wilt stand half so long In the pass of
Thermopylae for the dear people as
he Thirty years ago Republican
politicians did an enormous deal oftiSouthernII

ious There was nothing so profit
a Je as loyalty The way to steal
now days It to cloak it under a voci ¬

ferous and profane denunciation of
thQ octopus They say the darkey
who is going to rob a henroost Satur¬

day njght prays loudest at prayer
thttug You can depend on it that
those indicted Missouri grafters were
mighty volcefnl vindictive trust-
busters on the stump

The Missouri business is a cruel
bow to Senator Stone However
honest and however innocent he mnyI
be it puts an end to the Stone boom
for the Democratic nomination for
President in 1904 though Mr Bryan
is for Stone People would remark
that Stone was the leader of his party
in Missouri that it went at his order
and earnest his beck that it resolut
ed in convention and orated on the
stump as he prescribed and here it
is before the grand jury and liable to-

o
d

get into the penitentiary You cant
nominate the leader of such a layout
as that even through the match
less and the peerless be for him
And so It the Democratic party is go-

Ing
a

to do it again let It take Mr
Bryan himself There are some Pull
man cars left in the land and Mr Bry
an la still A orator

V
Long ago the English people purl

fied English politics What the
English have done the American peo
pie can do I dont know any better
place to begin than the State of Ken-

ttncky In 1899 the people of that
Commonwealth elected John Marshall
Lieutenant Governor The Demo
cratic machine stole the office and
gave it toJ C W Beckham This
year the Democratic machine is going
to control the nomination for Gov-
ernor and give that to Mr fleckn
ham

V
Kpw ifthe Republicans have gump

tlon enough to nominate John Mar
shall for Governor it will afford those
Democrats who love justice more
than they love politics a glorious
opportunity to right a greet flagrant
and Infamous wrong

The blood of Christ will wash all
our sins away but those of us who
make restitution in this life will have
fewer damned spots to out Let the
people of old Kentucky make a pro
fession of the Gospel of Restitution
this year It will be a good training
for our fight against the Republican so
party next year SAVOYARD

A Farmer Straightened Out
A man living on a farm near here

came in a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism I
banded bin a bottle oi Chamberlains
Pain Balm and told him to use itusingIt as

Co P Rayder 01 Pattens Mills N VbA lew days later he walked into
store as straight as a string and
handed me a dollar saying give me In
another bottle of Chamberlains Pain
Balm I want it in the house all the
time for it cured me For sale byh
all druggist m

or
Lyons Laxative Syrup

ts n vegetable preparation absolutely
harmless in its effect it acts gently onttipationclears
blood pure An ideal remedy for child-
ren as as adultsDFor sale by J

Royal Muskoka
The Royal Muskoka Hotel is the

largest and most magnificent summer
hotel in Canada Location uncutfrpasedMuskoka Lake District Highlands oi
Ontario 11000 feet above sea level
about six hours journey north of To of
ronto

The grounds include an area of 130
acres containing pine anti hemlock
groves and many beautiful walks and
points commanding lovely views
There are Tennis Golfing Bowling
Fishing Bathing Croquet Bowling
Gieen and many enjoyable water
trlpsi Firstclass in every respect
Excellent transportation service

Descriptive literature and informa
tloq how to reach the Royal Mus
koka on application to R McC o
Smith Southern Passenger Agent
Grand Truck Railway 124 Woodward of
AyeDetroit

Too Groat a Risk
In almost every neighborhood some-

one has died from an attack of colic
or cholera motbus olten before medl
cinecould be procured or a physician
summoned A reliable remedy for
these diseases should be kept at band
The risk is tco great for anyone to
take Chamberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubt ¬

edly saved the lives of more people
and relieved more pain and suffering
than any other medicine In use It
can always be depended upon For
sale by all druggist m

L POLITICAL HATRED

A Full and Comprehensive Discus ¬

sion of the Howard Trial

The verdict oi the jury in the case
of Jim Howard was either n cowardly
evasion of evident duty or another
step In a programol a distinct political
purpose The jury having been sol ¬

idly Democratic there may be per ¬

sons who may prefer to find in it a
combination of both There can be
no question that If Jim Howard Is
guilty he richly deserves death
Anything less than that for the man
who filed the shot that killed Senator
Goebel ian failure of Justice a blot
upon the State Two men Voutse r

and Howard have now been formally
convicted of the murder upon the
theory that Youtsey planned and pro ¬

vided the means and that Howard ac-

tually
¬

committed the act
It is not worth while to discuss the

evidence by which the juries wtie
convinced that these theoties were
facts If Yontseys testimony con
vinced the minds of the recent juryj
It Is curious to speculate bow the
preceding juries managed to find him
guilty In the total absence of that
testimony Bnt as the other juries
were solidly Democratic also it may
be as unnecessary to discuss the ver ¬

icta as the evidence The resldnm
f the trials is that solidly Democratic

juries have convicted the Republican
accused at ever trial and upon every
phase and quality oi evidence And-
s long as the passions oi political

hatred are permitted to show in the
court room as long as justice Is com
tnltted to the control of partisan
jnriesno other result can be expected

We are not contending that Jim
Howard is Innocent On that point
nobody ontsid of those who commit
ted the deed can have any knowledge
But any dispassionate reader of the
testimony fairly reported must admit
hat the proof of his guilt was ex

tremely doubtful It would have ac
quitted men charged with any other
murder

The point we desire to make is thatd
these are political trials for
purposes It is evident that there is-

owhere on the side of the prosecu
tlon any desire to condemn to deathf
any man who committed the
but if possible to procure testimonyd
that will encompass the
William S Taylor Mr Goebels hon i

estlyelected opponent who dared tot
cross his ambitious path AttorneyO
Campbell declared in his
day that there was a higher than
Taylor who was guilty There was
no higher official personage than
Gov Taylor at that time so we mayo
guess from insinuation in the
that the Louisville and NashvilleO
Railroad Company or one
its official are in mind That al

leads the heritage oi Mr GoebeIsI
hatreds of men who crossed his purt
pose That way too ore keen Iratern
nal political hates that not even thed
manhnnUr of Ohio has yet dared toa
open to action but which He in obeyt
ance to threaten the peace ¬

gress of the State and to be stirred ups
political advantage demandsII1Theeen plainly to trade off the obscureq

man or men who actually
the murder of Mr Goebel for tesUa

my of any sort that can be used to-

onvict Taylor and Powers who were
igh officials and Republican leadersP

the unnamed higher Tayn
lor whc is presumed to have BrownE
Democratic blood in his veins Theret
has been suspicion from the
he actual slayer of Mr Goebelwas

erely the tool of higher conspirators
This suspicion has been held by the-

emocratic managers and their
whole effort has been to prove that
suspicion In order to do that the re-

ward
¬

fund has been used to tempt
witnesses and fear of prosecution and
promises of immunity have been

eely used on others The only tes
timony that has been produced hasIi
come from of these three sources all

them to be vigilantly suspected by s
every honest and sincere man Not s-

only this but there stalked behind a
Youtseya confession the sug est
tlon of tortures just short of the
thumbscrew What Mrs Youtsey b

might have told we do not know but
much was IndicatedT

All this possible perjury and doubt W

lul testimony has been marshaled
through Democratic courts before
Democratic Juries and the whole
power of the law and the machinery
justice have been used to browbeat

and Intimidate the defense Lawyets
the wrong politics have had a hard

time In representing the defense
Witnesses to hang Taylor and damn
the Republican patty have had am ¬

pIe protection whllewltnesses for the
defense have been warned away In by

the present trial George R Hemphilla
I I

who came to give unimportant testi-
mony for Howard was crossexamin
ed ao to hiD failure to appear before
When he answered that it was be ¬

cause he was afraid he would lose his
position if he had to attend every
trialthe prosecution instantly had him
bonnd over in 500 bond to appear as
its own witness in Powers trial That
was sufficient warning that witnesses
for Howard neednt apply Contrast
it with the treatment of the miserable
perjurer Weaver the barber who ap
peared to swear away life of a
man for the prosecution was detect
ed exposed indicted for perjnary re
leased upon slight bond 300 we be
lieve and who promptly disappeared
Who paid his bond This wretch
was as foul a vllllan as the man who
killed Goebel Yet compare his treat
ment with that of an innocent witness
for Howard

These things indicate the spirit of
the movement under theforms of law
to keep alive political hatreds by us
ing the courts for political vengeance
As long as solidly Democratic jurtestCjcused
oi political excitement Justice will be
a farce Bt it is a tragic farce for the
State that antlers from the pollution
of justice and the uncertainty of the
futureHow

long Is it to last Well the
Powers trial is docketed for this
month and once again the long roll
of hatred is to be called over to vex
the peace and smirch the good name
of Kentucky Louisville Herald
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MR EDITOR Alter a lengthy si ¬

lence I arise with the opening of
spring to greet our many readers
Of the many leading subjects that are
now before the American people it
seems to me that there is nothing of
more Importance to the general wel-

fare
¬

of our people than that of good
roads After a long rainy winter
our dirt roads and wooden bridges

re left on our hands in a fearful cone
ition Those oi us who are oi law-

ful
¬

age have gone out and worked
what time the law requires of ns and

more time than we could spare
rom our home duties and yet our
oads remain In an embarasalng con ¬

itlon Now what shall we do It-

s plain to every thinking person
a better system of road working
become a matter ot legislation

ur government is making extrava-
gant

¬

appropriations for waterways
and other corporate interprsies but
nothing is ever safd or done about
hin matter that touches the Interest

every individual in the landthem-
provement of our public highways
ur National Treasures has a sur-

plus
¬

of millions of money lying idle
n the banks This divided among
he several States and each State

aking a similar appropriation to be-

ivided among Its several counties
nd each county doing what It could
or Itself would give us public roads
hat would be uptodate and at the
ame time make country life more
leasant and add greatly to the
ealth of the cities Let every voter
ress this matter to the front and re ¬

uite of all our Legislators to labor
nd yote In the interest of good roads
As for a candidate for Governor of

Kentucky I think McLean county
would prefer Clifton J

ratt to any man that has yet been-

entioned and I know the Hon
ob Slack would poll the entire vote

or the party for Attorney General

GREATLY ALARMED
By a Persistent Cough but

Permanently Cured by
Chamberlains Cough

Remedy
Mr H P Burbage a student at

law In Greenville SC had been
troubled for four or five years with aI
continuous cough which he says

greatly alarmed me causing me to
ear that I was In the first stage of

consumption Mr Barbage having

Remedydvertised
read what he says of it I soon felt

remarkable change and after using
wo bottles oi the twentyfive cent

size was permanently cured Sold
y all m

Jfl

TO CURB A COLD NONE DAY
ak Laxative Ilrorao Q hllll Tablet Jill I

drajl al refund the money If It fall to cure E
Uroy signature la on Neb box Jlc

I BUSY HOUSEWIVES

Perurm a Prompt and Permanent
I Cure for Nervousness

a

In Lulu lArmor Stonghton Wla
says

norironsmqbutI wa TOry in tablo could not sloopcerta1xly
withoutbenefit
I grow steadily bolter my nerves grew
stronger my rest was no longer fitful

mperteclhealth
butijOrSotred
healthMrs Lulu Lamer

Mrs Anna B Xlohrty recent Soporlioadquartots
Ilcihusbanddent of tho Nebraska Wealeyan Uni
YorsltyetLthcolnNebIn

from 401 Sixty
Bovonth street W Chicago Ill aha
says i

I would not be without Pernn for
ton time Its coatMri Anna B

IohaxtySrunmorCstarrhabookwr1ttenby

I> 1 on tim subject of thoner
YOM disturbances peculiar to summer
cent free to any address by The Pernnjj
Modlclno Co Columbus Ohio I

Excursion and Cheap Rates
On account Confederate Veterans

Reunion New Orleans La May 19
to 22 round trip tickets will be sold
from Beaver Dam at rate of fl3 60
tickets on Bale May 16 to 21 inclu-
sive

¬

limited to May 24 for return
An extension until June 15 may be
obtained by depositing ticket with
joint agent New Orleans not earlier
than May 16 nor later than May 34
and payment of fee of 50 cents No
stop over privileges allowed

One way secondclass Colonist tick ¬

ets will be sold dally until June IS
from Beaver Pam to San Francisco
and other California points at special
rate off33 75

On account Paducah Street Fair and
Carnival round trip tickets will be
sold from Beaver Dam at rate of one
fare 3 55 tickets on sale May n to
16 limited to May 17 for return

On account General Assembly
Presbyterian church Los Angeles
Cal May 21 to June 2 round trip
tickets will be sold from Beaver Dam
to Los Angelese and San Francisco at
rate of f53 15 going and returning
via direct routes and 64 15 going via
direct route and returning via Port¬

land and northern route Tickets oa
sale May 2 II 12 13 14 15 i6 and
171903 Return limit July 15 1903

On account G A R Encampment
Louisville Ky May 19 to 20 round
trip tickets will be sold from Beaver
Dam to Louisville for 315 tickets
sold May 18 and 19 limited to May at
for return

a
OASTOarASmith W Kind You Hare AtaisBooM

Blgnilsre lIifZ T-

ot e

ROUGH RIVER

TELEPHONECOMPANY

utcoxroiuTrD

Talk being cheap and necessary
you should patronize home folks
where you can buy your own phones
and build your own lines and be in
talking distance with the whole coun ¬

ty and business points generally by
only paying a reasonable rent to the
Rough River Telephone Company or
they will be at the whole expense If
you say so We connect with all In¬

dependent Companies For particu ¬

lass call on S T Stevens Manager
Hartford Ky

rift BESTIS TN CNZA4S13
bOMHeelfjPenmaii1tlp

lhlliltFplfr4
SlIor71umt 1
fiend far

ZaZiui i
T4k1Ileh3

SaveD experlDce Uochera each on a specialist In hli line OradnatM of this colUgo prchmd
business boaae We are now In our new home nearest corner Second Bid Walnut atroet tha

and beet arranged achool btlldlng In tht South IndIvlduallntruetlou School la Motion
lt theear HtndeaU can sitar at any time VUlton alwaja welcome tI WRIUHT ITwX

1

Groves Tasteless Chill Tonic
I has stood the test 25 years Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Mitoa

bottles Does this record of merit No Cure No Pay Sac
Enclosed wkk every kottl b Tea Cent lpaO0rors lUck Hoot Llvw PiUs

r
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